June 23, 1927

Dear Mary Anderson:

Will you be good enough to look over the parts of the enclosed article which refer to yourself and our conversation in Washington the other day?

You will see that I have put certain paragraphs into your mouth, which I have quoted direct from your address and from your articles. I hope that you will think this is not an improper use of the material.

Parts referring to you begin on page 15 and run to page 24. If you have the time and inclination to read the article as a whole and see anything in it to which you take exception I will be very glad of your criticism. Of course, as you know, all that I want is to pass on to a rather popular audience what seems to me sound doctrine about our Women’s Industrial Army.

Affectionately yours

Miss Mary Anderson, Director
Women’s Bureau, U.S. Department of Labor
Washington, D.C.